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Humphrey - Weidman 
Group Here in Recital 

Varied Program Consists of Talk 
Demonstrations, Four Dances 

Art Conference Sponsored 
Again By Campus Department 

Some of the latest interpretations 
of dancing were presented in the gyn~
nasiu111 last Thursday evening, April 
15, at 8 P.M., by Doris Humphrey and 
Charles Weidman, assisted by mem
bers of their group. This program, 
sponsored by the Department ~f 
Physical l~ducation and t.he Athletic 
Association consisted of a Lecture
Hecital of Modern Dance. The styl
ized costumes and the music lent a 
Vivid background to the graceful mo
tions of the performers. 

Demonstration To Mark Important Speakers 
Peace Week Celebration In Week-end Program 

Miss Humphrey first gave a lecture 
on the individual approach to movc
lllent and choreography. Next there 
followed a series of demonstrations 
by Miss Humphrey and her grou?, 
and by Mr. (Weidman and his, 111 

Which the simpler techniques were 
displayed. Different typical movc
tnents were shown including the uses 
of parts of the body, which every 
dancer must learn before attempting 
the more difficult compositions. These 
Preliminary exercises were 1ierformed 
With skill and beauty, some of them 
being excerpts from t.hc "New Dance" 
an original work by Miss Humphrey. 

'rhc second half of the program 
consis ted of four dances. The first, a 
solo by Miss Humphrey, was Varin-

(Continued on page 4) 

DORIS JIUMPHRgy AND CHARLES WEIDMAN 

Drama Classes Present I Modern Dance Subject 
Three Short Plays Soon / Of New Library Exhibit 

April 2;1 and 24 Are Dates For Grant Code Drawings and Photos 
Productions In Little Theatre '!'race New Dance Development 

Chapel Speakers And Talk By 
Mrs. l{orsch Assist Activities 

On April 22 Wheaton will join with 
thousands of other American students 
in a demonstration of its determina
t ion for peace. Chapel programs from 
April 20-22 will be given over to the 
peace program, under the Y. W. C. A . 
with the following speakers : The 
Reverend Mrs. Hazel R. Grcdler, Miss 
Rebecca Taylor, and Mrs. Hedda 
Korseh. 

I "How l\1uch Do We \Vant Peace?" 
I will be the topic of Mrs. Gredler, a 
I Wheaton alumna who is the new pas-

tor of the Norton Unitarian Church, 
and who will speak at chapel on Tues
day, April 20. Rebecca Taylor, Y. W. 
C. A. president for next year, will 
follow Mrs. Gredler's talk with a dis
cussion of "What the Student can do 
for Peace" on Wednesday, April 21. 

As a climax the college will gather 
at the library steps on Thursday 
morning, April 22, to hear l\1n;. 

(Continued on page 4) 

The Play Production and Spoken The exhibit of photography and O 

----o,---- English 8b classes are presenting drawings of the Modern Dance open-I News Staff Gives Tea 
d three short plays in the Little Theater eel Thursday, April 15th in the library T H N Ed• 

Cast of Annual Harvar . Friday t•vening and Sat~rday after- A rt (;all('J'Y, nnd will remain during I O onor ew Itor 
Wh Pl Chosen noon, April 23 and 24. fhe first ?f I the rest of the month. The collec-l ,, .• -- . _ 

eaton ay these plays The Dog Beneatih the S kin Lion has been asembled by Grant Code, I On . l hursda) afternoon'. Apn( _fo, 
- f w·is written by two English authors. I sponsored by the Brooklyn Museum the lliews staff J1onorecl its ret1rmg 

0~ ~pril 14, the Wheaton ca~t :~ It:. performance here marks the debut I and circulated by the American Fede: / 1,;_ditor, Adele Mills, its new' ~di tor, 
lhe Joint Harvard-Wheaton present. f . y of their ·works in America. ration of Arts Linette Macan and her Ecl1torial 
t' ' J\l y Hill o an . 10n of Leslie Howard s urra 'l'h """llC which will be given is Th 1 1 f h d Board at a tea in the Hebe Parlors. 

h b I' f t.hat c ~-- e c eve opment o t e ance as Was made public. In t e e ie ·t· • 1 in a lunatic asylum. The play ·h b h . • ' Dr. Park, the members of the English 
c . 1 t' uld pro- s ,1ge< s own Y t e action poses can be , D 

1 ompetition and se cc 1011 wo a whole is a political satire of an t d . th . f ' h cpartment, anc guests attended the 
du t casts were as race m c nmety- our p oto- 1 t 

Ce a finer cast, wo imaginary dictatorship in Europe. ra hs Sta t' ·th th N... .· ca. 
Originally chosen and the parts we_r~ I The s tylistic set by Priscilla Mead a nd !n/ 1;~vlowar 

1
~!t;vira h e diJmsk~ I :\1is~ Mills' " ews staff presented 

fi lled fina)l.y only after several weeks th costumes by Margaret Lear arc . d p gh P s fan pro , her with a bound copy of last year's 
r h h e · Nan-, e · grcsmg own to t osc o Martha N . . . 
e earsal. Those c osen wcr · b th designed to represent reality as G h Ch 1 W .d d . , ews m appreciation of her work on 

n· J . . A t May Betty o . ra am, ar es c1 man an Doris th Sh 
1 

1c, css1ca White; un ' ti lunatic sees it The cast 1s as H h ' . e paper. e we comed her succes-
l~lake; Aunt Elizabeth, Muriel Gwil.- f~~ows: First Mad i.ady, Helen Lamb; i/m~ _rey, on~ c_an see t.he diffe~ence sor, Miss Macan, and passed on to her 
111n; and Amelia, Nancy Lee. Connors. S 1111 •J·•cl J ady Eleanor Broderick; lachtion, ttec ntiqd~c, and emotional the difficult task of getting the News 

d d"ffi- eco "' " , • an< c arac er s u 1es 
Selection of the cast was ma c 

I 
three lunatics, Lee Roberts, J ean , , · to press every week. Dr. Park was 

CUit by the fine performances of the I I ois Head. Journalists I here arc several well known dance I the chief speaker of the afternoon 
M 7 ct GuttC'ry, an( , ' , h h A · " · 

~~cond cast, who were: arg~r groups sue as t e mencan Ballet, Ihe arrangements for the tea were 
Ames, Nina Macy, Parker McCormick, (Continuea on page 3) I the Joos Ballet, and Ruth St. Denis j in charge of J ean Guttery, and Bar-
and Elisabeth Schobinger. o ' bara McEvoy and Barbara Hoyt 

Much credit is clue also to the un- (Continued on page 2) I poured. 
~ung h eroines who filled in the male Betty Blodgett Speaks 
Parts in the absence of the Harvard On U.S. Youth Hostels I UTILITY FIRST 
actors. These were : Barbara Howe, 
Katharine Ryder, Barbara Merriam, D" · W t h d · h · 
Geraldine Kane, Barbara Bio ge , d tt Mov1·es Shown With 1SQUSS10n I m er as gone, an wit it the but with a little wear it becomes 
Dorothy Silverstein, Mary Ann Hes- Of Development of Movement rails that garnished the Library I grayish about the cuf!s and, eventu-
sentahler, and Dorothy Farnsworth. --- walk. Spring is upon us. Crocuses ally, completely begrimed. Perhaps 

0 A large group of faculty and stu- arc blossoming on campus and beer I some students collect the dirt as sou-
---- clents ·1ttended the Tuesday evening . k t t Th b vcnirs. ("This was when I spilled l . M N mes . • Jac C s, 00. C crocuses arc eau- th ff , Inette acan a lecture given in Mary Lyon 11 by . . c co ee at Marty's'!" "Remember 

Ar S ff :M ... Betty Blodgett Field Represen- I li~ul, but the beer Jackets arc some- when my pen leaked during that aw-
. t· of the American Youth Hostel · ey are com or - u 1story qu iz." "This was the time 1,ext Year's News ta ' ISS ' I th111g else again Th f t f I h' 

t\·
1
, '.vc .. tion. Miss Blodgett illustrat- ~bly built and ideal for hiking, study- when I had no paper and had to write 

h · ·t To ~ ssocia mg S · 'l'h · t · h Jeannette Sc emzei cd her lecture with movies showing I or emnm_ig. ey are JUS rig t the assignment on my sleeve.") The 
Conduct News Business Affairs glimpses of American and European j f~r that .peculiar weather when a coat be~r jae_kets that have come forth 

I · t 1 1s too \\ arm and a sweater too cool. this spnng seem bright and clean 
cl d'tor lOS es. They ·v th t II · t · A b ' Linette Macan, newly electc e I The speaker, who attended Mt. Hol- I ' gi e, ~ne . a co egia _c air. n- _ut how long will it last? This ques-

of News announced that her staff for J oke College, told how the first youth other blessmg is that their buttons t1on deserves deep and concentrated 
next year will include; Dorot~y hostel was started twenty-six years I are non-pull-off able: Then there _are thought. , 
\Vetherell '38, Associate Editor; :Assis- ·igo in England by Richard Sherman, the pockets. A girl never realizes Both fabric and cut of the beer 
tant Editors, Evelyn Danzig '39 and I ' --- how han~y pockets arc u~til she owns jacket arc similar to those of a cir-
Page Matheson '39; Business Man- (Continued on page 4) I a ~eer Jacket. There is a special cus tent. Strange newspaper rcport-
~!l'er, J eannette Scheinzeit '38; Mai~ag~ / 

1 

p~cKet to _hold a pencil and another ers on campus may get tht: wrong 
1ng E ditor Margaret c. Knights 38, Miss Ccrell E. Hequembourg of I with a hidden entrance system for impression and as a result an article 
l!cacllinc i'.Mitor, J anet R. Jason '38; I Ithaca, New York, has be<'n ap- the safe keeping of money and val- with the following headline may en-
and Circulation Manager, Hann~h pointed as an assistant in the J ua_bles. We asked a freshman how sue, "Wheaton Girls Working Under 
liardwell '39. The news s~aff will Botany department for next year. I t~1s, last ~vorked and she said she Circus Tents". Any reader giving 
lake over their du ties immediately. Miss Hequembourg is a graduate I chdn t kno\\, she never had any money this headline a casual glance would 

Associate Editor Dorothy Wetherell of the College of Agriculture of or valuables. Then there are three a lmost sure)~, deduce that Wheaton 
'was Exchange Editor of News last Cornell University. 1 i:nore pockets !or miscellaneous ob- was an institution dedicated to the 
~ear. She is now Secretary-Treasurer Her previous experience in teach- Jects- and a girl always has those! training of trapeze artists. 
of Psyche and is a member of the ing was at the Thomas Indian Pockets arc of ample proportions to Howe\'cr, we must admit that beer 
t'ress Board and Jntcrnational Rela- School, New York, where she was hold C\·en a fair sized text book. Un- jackets have a certain homely beauty 
lions Club. Director of Floricullure and in doubtcdly, beer jackets are practical. derived from their utility and we arc 

J.~velyn Danzig, Assistant Editor, is charge of the greenhouse and cam- . It is the aesth?tic side of the beer g lad to see them, for their adYent 
pus grounds. Jacket that worries us. Their color means that Spring has come to 

is creamy white when new or clean I Wheaton. (Continued on page 2) 

New Horizons In .Architecture Is 
Problem Now Under Discuss ion 

To face the problems of architec
ture in terms of the economic needs 
of the day is the plea of Xew Hori
zons in Architecture, Art Conference 
sponsored this week-end by the 
Wheaton Art Department and Club. 

Including such eminent authorities 
in modern architecture as Dean Jo
;.:eph Hudnut of the Graduate School 
of Design of Han·ard, Dr. Walter 
Gropius, Dr. Walter Curt Behrendt, 
:\[r. Carl Fciss, and l1r. Philip Youtz, 
thr conference pro111ises to be one of 
the most important and significant 
events of the college year. 

The program is as follows: 

(Continued on page 4) 

McEvoy - Crosby Team 
Win Bridge Tourney 
In the Scm, on April 11, Barbara 

.\fcE\·oy and Frant'es Cro by ended 
the S. A. H. Briclgr Tournament by 
defeating Pagt• ltatlwson and Phyllis 
Turner with a margin of 250 points. 

As a surpri;.:e the winners each re
l'l·ived a map 01 W hcaton, and the 
runners-up received a hook entitled 
\ Handful of Sand, Japanese poetry 
translated from the work of Takubo
ku Ishikawa, by Shio Sakanishi. 

"We didn't use any special sy::;tem," 
said t.he winner,;. "It mu,..t have bl'l'n 
a case of feminine intuition." 

Although the runner:;-up won the 
first and third rubber,;, the !100 point 
lead gaint>d by the winning couple in 
the second rubber found them still 
aht•ad at the close of the match. 

----0----
Prizes Are Announced 
By Various Departments 

Through the courtesy of the Carl 
Schurz Memorial Foundation the 
German Department of Wheaton Col
lege announces a book prize of a set 
of Schiller's works. This prize will 
be given to t.he student who writes 
the best German essay of at least 500 
words on one of the following ;.:ub
jects: 

l. Was mir Schiller bedeutct. 
2. Eine kurze Darstellung von 

Schillers idcalisti,-chcr Lcbensaulfa;;
imng nach den Gedichtcn: 
das Ideal die worte des Wahn.-.. 
und dai,; Leban die Worte des Glauben.s 

3. Tonio 
Deutsch land. 

Kroger Jill heutigen 

The German Department is al~o 
offering a special prize of an anth
ology of German short stories for the 
best German essay of at least 300 
words written by a student of German 
2. It is suggested that the composi
tions be in the form of an anecdote, 
de:,;cription, or familiar essay based 
on personal experience. 

All essays should reach :.'libs 
Kramer not later than Saturday eYe-
ning, ::\fay 1. • 

Students wishing to compete for the 
Student Library Prize should send in 
their names and a list of their books 
to the President's office before :.'llav 1 
and be ready to have their libra;ies 
in,;pected in their rooms after that 
date. The judges this year are to be 
:\fiss X eilson, :Miss Littlefield, and 

(Continued on page 4) 
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ART COMES TO WHEATON 

In the daily pattern of college life there are few events which can 

wake us from our real or imagined boredom. This week-end Wheaton boasts 

not one but two such events, and with their coming our boredom becomes 

only a word and not a state of being. 

For both the Art Conference and the Exhibition of Modern Dance our 

enthusiasm is unbounded. Rarely is such an opportunity offered; rarely do 

the liberal arts come alive before our very eyes. Everything is spread oul 

before us; we have only to open our eyes! 

PAX VOBISCUM 

That the war to end war did not accomplish that particular goal is 

each year becoming more obvious. But the desire to make war impossible 

has not diminished but has increased within the last few years, and fighting 

now with as much fervor and conviction as those who fight for country or 

empire are the thousands of Americans who fight for peace. 

Wheaton will not be alone when ne.xt week students and faculty 
combine in a demonstration-a demonstration which will only make more 

obvious the real desire in the minds of all to work to end war. Peace, se
curity-these have long been connected with the unadventuresome spirit of 

older people. But today in colleges all over the country it is the young 

people who demand that war be abolished. To be able to say, with the an

cients, "Pax vobiscum", and have it mean something is the goal of all those 

who unite for peace. 

MUST WE BE BARBARIC'! 

Shakespeare's mind was never visited by the picture of Wheaton at 

room-choosing time. Had it been, he never could have written so feelingly, 

"The quality of mercy is not strained." For not only this particular quality 

but those of patience, kindness and all the others may undergo a severe 

strain within the next week. , 
Our usual optimism fails before the memory of past bedlam, unlovely 

and unrestrained. We arc conscious that our present SiYStem of room
choosing is not conducive to pleasant hours of gaity and friendly conversa
tion, but there have been no practical suggestions as to any system which 

might prove less barbaric. When such a suggestion does come we will sup

port it. Until that time we can only dreamily imagine a blissful week when 

students act like human beings rather than head-hunters. We've tried 
shouting and wailini; at hash meetings without satisfactory results. No 

one seems to have thought of the fact that we might accept the room

ehoosing situation in a semi-calm, civilized way. There's always the chance 

that this might work if we gave it a try. 

FREE SPEECH 

The editors are not responsible 
for opinions expressed in this col
umn. Contributions must be 
signed with the full name of the 
author. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the author so de
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box 457 J. J. not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

Dear Editor: 

Webster's dictionary gives as syn
onyms for "religion", the words "de

votion" and "piety". The simple ser
vices at the Wheaton week-day chapel 
and Sunday church are certainly con

ducive to devotion and piety, but they 

would be more so if attendance were 

s pontaneous rather than required. 
Seeing proctors, pencil in hand, sil
ting nearby ready to check our names 

and thereby verify our attendance, 
lessens the divinity of the chapel's 
atmosphere. 

Steps are being taken to abolish 
formal seating; why not continue this 
liberal trend and make chapel and 
church optional? Human nature 
makes us more thorough and sinccro 
in an act if we have done it of our 
own volition. There would be more 
real devotion in our church if no one 
knew or cared if we, as individual.;;, 
were present. \Ve should have come 
to seek religion; not to avoid receiv
ing a reprimand. 

XYZ 
----0~---

Governor Hurley Vetoes 
Teachers Oath Repeal 

Massachusetts Colleges Cease 
Agitation Against Law For 19:37 

On April 1, Governor Hurley 
vetoed a bill to repeal the Teacher's 
Loyalty Oath Law, thus terminating 
for 1937, al least, any active oppo
sition to the law. In signing the Oath 
Repeal veto, Hurley upheld the law 
requiring teachers to swe~\r allegiance 
to the Massachusetts and federal con
stitutions. His veto message to the 
legislature read, in part: 

"This is no lime to make it ap
pear that we arc withdrawing any of 
our support from lhc authority of 
our state and nation. Repeal now 
would encourage certain vicious mi
norities whose motives and conduct 
arc inimical to and destructive of the 
principles upon which this republic 
was founded." 

The governor defended his stand by 
saying: "As public officials sworn to 
uphold and defend the constitution of 
our commonwealth and the constitution 
of the United States il is our duty to 
set up whatsoever barriers we can 
devise against the subversive influen
ces of our day. I believe the reten
tion of this law is a means toward 
the accomplishment of that end." 
With Hurley's veto, Wheaton, Ilar
vanl, M.l.T., and other colleges of 
Massachus<•lls which ha\'l• championed 
the Teacher's Oath Repeal must fall 
in line and comply with the wishes 
of their governor .. 

----0----
MODERN DANCE SUBJECT 

OF NEW LIBRARY EXHIBIT 

(Continued from page 1) 

Iggy preferred to be introduced by 
another name when she found she 
couldn't avoid meeting an ex-Prince
tonian who had once broken her 
freshman heart. Happily he didn't 
recognize her but when he said, in the 
course of the conversation, "Well, 
there's Iggy Cahalane. Dick went 
out with her three years ago; she was 
all right, but didn't have a brain in 
her head," Iggy's vacation was com
plete. 

• • • 
Among those Bermuda cruisers was 

Edith Thomas. Tommy went to a 
dance. About 2 A. M. she decided 
she'd like to go bicycling, as people 
do in Bermuda. After six miles of 
pedalling she really took flight and 
landed at the bottom of a long hill. 
When the young man had gathered 
her toget,her again, they saw the 
sign: "Only expert cyclists advised to 
take this hill." Tommy will show you 
the bruises. 

• * • 
Seven of the gals at Bermuda met 

an Irishman who wished to take them 
sailing. He was over from Dublin, he 
said, to win the Cup Races from the 
Bermudians. In fact, he insisted, he 
was quite a superior sportsman. But 
Jane Simpson met that same red
headed Irishman waiting on tables 
aboard the "Queen of Bermuda" on 
the return trip. 

• * • 
There's a wonderful song that's 

qlliL,' the rage in Havana: "Mama 
(:on'l want no peas, no rice, no cocoa
nut oil". So Lois Swett thought 
she'd get the words and simply as
tound all the stay-at-homes with a 
bit of choice Havana.. She went to 
the only place that sold il and seemed 
so distressed when the man confessed 
.hat he had sold all the copies that he 
added brightly, "Tell you where you 
can gel them, Macy's basement. That's 
where we do." 

• .. * 
Betty Brunet passed a quiet vaca

tion studying (as she says) for mid
year exams. Greatly missed by her 
was Katie Gammons who spent a 
week in Duxbury and seems to re
member nothing but sleeping every 
night in pajamas, a pair of sweat 
pants, a woolen scarf, two pairs of 
socks, and a cashmere sweater. She is 
now complaining that her Everett 
room is too hot. 

• • • 
Shirley Ide and Betty Raynes end

c•l up in a slave hut (remodelled, of 
course) at lhe home of Shirley's sis
ter in Williamsburg, Virginia, and 
passed their waking hours rigging up 
·1 pulley lo turn off the radio without 
~dting out of bed. In spite of Betty's 
physics course, she couldn't make it 
work. .. . . 

Pacing through the car on the 
"Puritan" last Tuesday was Page, her 
new coiffure mussed and her nose red. 

Group, the Ted Shawn Dancers, and Loudly she threatened to go through 
several others represented in the col- all the Wheaton bags on the train 
leclion. Photographs of !-Ome of the unlc>ss someone gave her some Kleen
individual dancers, Pavlowa, :-:ijinsky, \ l'X for a ncwly-clcveloped cold. One 
Tamara, and Isadora Duncan, are of I freshman, fearing she might make 
unusual interest not only from the good her threat, dug her suitcase out 
dance view-point but also because of from under the scats and presented 
their photographic excellence. Page with a new box. 

An added feature to the exhibit • • • 
are some dancing figures done by I Jessica While '37 has announced 
Betty Joiner in cloth and cork. There> Jwr engagement to Thurston Sumner, 
arc also some of her drawings. Draw- Bowdoin '34. 
ings by Katrine Hooper, Henrietta 
Gibson and Jose Clara arc also to be 
found. 

After the opening of the exhibit on 
Thursday there was a tea and recep
tion for the Humphrcy-W cidman 
Group in the Gallery. 

----o,~---

• • • 
Clara Heese is engaged to Dr. John 

Knight, of West Roxbury. 
• • • 

The engagement of Peggy Provan
die to Malcolm Lewis, Harvard '37, 
is the first of the class of 1940. 

• • • 
Miss Elizabeth Chamberlain has an- During vacation Miss Ruth Faulk 

Camera Club Contest 
Extended to April 30 

Rules And Officers Announced 
At Filist Meeting of New Club 

The Wheaton Camera Club has an
nounced a photography contest to be 
open until April 30. The entries are 
classed in four groups: landscape, por· 
traiture, still life, and action. 

Other rules made by a special con!· 
mittee for this purpose are: Onl)' 
members who have paid their dues 

't 
may enter. Each person may subm~ 
not more than eight entries, distri· 
buted in any way among the classes. 
And each contestant. should write her 
name and class on the back of ever/ 
entry. The four winning and honor· 
able mention pictures are to be 
mounted and put on exhibition in the 
library, and prizes will be given to 
these photographs. 

The contest was announced at the 
first meeting of the club, when t~e 
o.flicers were elected. Evelyn Danzig 
is president, Jean Harris is treasure~, 
Louise Swallow, secretary, and l\In;, 
Mackenzie, faculty adviser. Miss Dan· 
zig said that the best photograph: 
will be sent to newspapers and inn) 

be put in Nike. . 
Since the pictures may be taken in 

the vicinity of Norton, scenes fronl 
a walk arc eligible, as well as indoo~ 
and campus pictures. The purpose 0d 
the contest is to get people interest~ 
in taking and appreciating good pie· 
tures. 

Club plans include another meeting 
before June, with a guest speaker, 
and tentative lessons in developing. 

Chapel Music for Sunday 
April 11, 1937 

Prelude: Bach-Chorale Preludes 
for Easter from the Orgclbuch· 
lcin. 

Anthem: Bach-Weil du vom To~ 
erstanden bist, final chorus an 
chorale from Church Cantatll 
No. 15. 

Response: l saak-Bach-Come, see 
lhc place where Jesus lay. 

Postlude: Bach-Hcut 'friumphiret 
Golles Sohn. 

Chapel Music for Sunday 
April 18, 1937 

Prelude: Rhcinbergcr-Praeiudiun1, 

Sonatc 9. 
Anthem: Rheinbcrger - Reginn 

coeli, Op. 96, No. 1. 
Response: Mozart-Agnus Dci . 
Postlude: Rheinberger-Fuguc, 

Sonata 9. 

LINETI'E MACAN NAMES 
NEXT YEAR'S NEWS STAFF' 

(Continued from page 1) 

Treasurer of the sophomore clns$, 
President of lhc Camera Club, and :i 

member of the Press Board and Inter· 
national Relations Club. She is on thC 
Riding Team and took part in thf 
"Mummers' Play." .. 

Assistant Editor Page Matheson 1
~ 

a literary Editor of "Rushlight" ant 
is on the Press Board. She has bccll 
Assistant Bm,inss Manager of "Rush· 
li ght," Social Editor and Featur~ 
Writer of News, on her Class a!l~ 
Varsity Swimming Teams, and to<'., 
part. in "Two Gentlemen of Vcronll 
and the "Mummers' Play." 

Jeannette Scheinzeit, Business l\I:i'\ 
ager, is a member of the Music ant 
International Relations Clubs. ShC 
was an assistant Editor of Ne,,.•· 
President of the Democratic Club, :i 
speaker in the Emergency Peace Cnrll" 
paign Panel Discussion here, and wt1" 

in the Model League at Radcliffe. 
Managing Editor Margaret C. 

II'. nights received the Geneva Scholllf" 
ship this year. She is Sccrcwrt· 
Treasurer of the International Reill" 
tions Club, on the Y.W.C.A. Cabinet, 
and has worked on the costume co111

• 

miltee . 
Janet R. Jason, Hcadlin(' Editor, i5 

also Editor of Nike. She is in Psyche 
and Romance Languages Club, is 0~ 

the Dean's List, and was on Nell'~ 
last year. 

nounced her engagement to Mr. Earl was married to Mr. Frank White, of 

Circulation Manager Hannah Bard; 
well is a member of the Classical C111 

and was on the Freshman Honor Ro11· 
Further announcements of thC 

News Staff will be made later. Newton. Brockton. 
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Music Club Sponsors 
Chamber Music Contest 

Vet's of Future Wars 
Officially Disbanded 

Dr. Axel Serup 
On League of 

Sp~aks Baseball and Bicycling 
Nations Added as Spring Sports 

In Mary Lyon 11, at 8:00 P. M., 
Su?day, April 18, a program of music 
~ntten for diverse combinations of 
lllstruments will be given, showing 
the variety of music available for 
small groups of players. 

Chamber music of the early 181.h 
century is represented by two move
ments from J ohann Sebastian Bach's 
Musical Offering to Frederick the 
~reat'. written for flute, violin, and 
arps1chord. This is an interesting 

example of the use of a keyboard in
strument as a support and a back
found for two solo instruments. 
-lovements from a Mozart and a 
lleethoven trio, show us the piano 
now come into its own, of equal im
P0rtance with the other two instru
ments in t he combination. 

To furnish variety, a movement' of 
a _20t.h century flute sonata by Walter 
Piston of Harvard University has 
~een inserted between the two cla.ss
ica} trios . Far removed from them in 
harmonic treatment it nevertheless 
b I oasts of exactly the same formal 
structure as its companions on the 
Program, being in the strict sonata 
form or the end of the 18th century. 

DRAMA CLASSES PRESENT 
THREE SHORT PLAYS SOON 

(Continued from page 1) 
and Medical Officers, Ruth Sternberg 
and Parke r McCormick· Alan Jean w , ' 

oodrufT. The Leader is read by 
Miss lloward. 

Tlhc Bappy Journey, which has an 
clement of humor and a merit largely 
?ue to pantomime effects, includes in 
1ts cast: Parker McCormick as Ma 
l{" 1rby, Ruth Sternberg a s Elmer Kir-
by, Lois Head as Arthur, J ean Gut
tery as Caroline, and Lee Roberts as 
Beulah. The stage manager is Helen 
Lamb. 

The third of the plays is a radio 
~kit entitled Danger. The situation 
is that of several people trapped in 
a Welsh coal mine. Helen Lamb takes 
U:l' part or Jack, J ean Woodruff takes 
lhe part of Mr. Bax, and Eleanor 
n1'0dcrick plays the role of Mary. 

The Spoken English class, under 
the. direction of ~1rs. Ballou, is fol
<>wmi; the Rw1sian method of acting. 
1~ . • 1s an attempt to act from an in-
ner inspiration and an inner reality 
as taught at the Moscow Art Theater 
by Stunislavski. 

The price of admission is thirty-five 
cents. Tickets will be on snlc at one 
0'clot>k in the Bookstore during the 
Ci,ininA" week. 

• 

International Relations Club 
Guest Urges Study of Situation 

Princeton, N. J.-(ACP)-Thc Veter
ans of Future Wars movement, start
ed a year ago by Princeton Univer
sity students to satirize the Harrison 
Bonus Bill, is officially ended. The guest speaker for The Inter-

Word of the dissolution of this or- · national Relations Club on Wednes
ganizntion, which last April claimed day, April 14, was Dr. Axel Serup of 
60,000 members under 36 years of Denmark. He is a graduate of The 
age and 534 chartered posts, comes University of Copenhagen Law School 
from a bulletin issued by Robert G. and The Geneva School of Law and 
Barnes, '37, and Thomas Riggs, Jr., 
'37, joint commanders. Diplomacy. Miss Ruth McDonough of 

The purpose of the bulletin is to The i nternational Friendship League 
answer the question, "What are the introduced the speaker and told brief
Veterans of Future Wars doing to- ly about his background. 
day'!" recently raised. Dr. Serup spoke mainly on the at-

Activities in the sphere of politics titude of America toward joining the 
were suspended during last fall's L eugue or Nations, emphasizing the 
Prc::sidcntial campaign, explained the Princeton seniors. point that America seems to be overly 

"Since that time it has been found cautious about becoming involved in 
finanlially impossible to resume ac- European affairs. It is his opinion 
tivitics on a scale that the American that the situation in Europe is not 
Legion and the Vete~ans of Fo~eign us grave as our press and radio would 
Wars deserve, and smce there 1s no have it ui>i>ea F . · · d · h If h d · b r. or an accurate m-
pomt m omg a a • eartc JO , we , si"ht into ·nte t · 1 . · · · j "' 1 ma 10na relations he 
are stoppmg the organ1zat1on alto- advised rcadm· g f th th some o e many 
gc" er. . I books we have on the subject and 

We suffered m th.at we never got travelling abroad and forming our 
our bonus from the last congress and I own opinions at first hand 
have not the fun~s to pour into lob- lie commended the Zimm~rn S<:hool 
bying that our rival veteran groups . in Geneva where students of fifteen or 
possess. I t:venty different nationalities meet and 

"Now from the looks of bills before I d1sc_uss the legal and economic aspects 
Congress, the Veterans of Foreign of mternational relations and where 
Wars will soon have everything but I one has the opportunity of hearing 
the cobblestones down Pennsylvania representatives of various countries 
A vt>nuc•, and there will be nothing present their particular attitud 
left with which Congress can pay our toward each ques tion. In such a wa; 
bonus demands. one's viewpoint is undoubtedly broad-

"The main accomplishment of the ened. When asked what he believed 
organization," continued the bulletin, ' \~Os to be the present feeling of most 
"is shown in the size of membership buropeans about America's reluctance 
and the national response it received. to join the League, he replied that 

"This can be taken as a fair cri- '.'undoub_tcclly Europe would be pleased 
tcrion of the fact that we d id awaken if we did join but that he could also 
the people of the country to (1) the sec from the American viewpoint why 
abiiurdity of the war and youth's re- I we refused to join. 
action to it, and (2) the equal ab- In Europe, according to Dr. Serup, 
surdity of the treasury exploitation I.here arc no International Relations 
in which va rious veteran organiza- Clubs ~ut rather there are two great 
tions have been allowed to indulge. I federations of public and university 

"We arc not, nor ever have been, Le~guc. of Nations Associations. The 
opposed to any veterans' group as I umvcrsity federation is headed by 
such. We favored all pens ions for Professor Zimmern of the Zimmern 
widows and orphans of World War I School in Geneva. 
soldiers actually killed in combat; we I! -================ 

Compliments of 
favored a ll possible bonuses to those 
men who were seriously injured in 
the war or as a direct result of the 
war. We violently opposed the grant-I M ' 
ing of dii,abled-veteran compensation arty s 
to men who stepped in front of auto-
mobiles in 1926, and their like." ! l!.;;==============dl 

• 

"Kay, what'/1 

we give 'em?" 

'' Music and Rhythm 

Hal, everybody 

loves itl" 

ALL 
COLUMBIA 
STATIONS 

THE FIRST PRODUCT TO HOLD TWO NATIONAL RADIO AWARDS 

The baseball bug which comes out 
every S1•ring in men's colleges has 
fiown to Wheaton and bitten many 
on the c: impus. At the request of 
numerous enthusiasts, the athletic de-
partment has again placed baseball :.\long with the many interesting 
among the spring activities and has things happening on campus in the 
chosen Margaretta Staats as head. next few weeks, there are also num
Four years_ ago baseball was dropped erous attractions in Boston. 
from the hst of activities because of With the departure last week of 
a lack of interest, only to appear in grand opera, light opera has taken 
l!J37 w_ith much "hurrahing". So much the spotlight. Lagt )fonday the 
enthusiasm for a sport has not b D'Oyly Carte opera compan,· began 

h . ecn f , 
s own m many years. Miss Bevin is a our weeks' engagement at the 
the coach, and she and Margaretta Colonial Theater during which time 
Staats are hoping to be able to ar- eleven different operas by Gilbert and 
range interclass games. Sulli,·an will be presented. 

Baseball is not a new activity at . The operas as we sec them now are 
~Vhcaton, but cycling is. This year g1\'cn exactly as thl'y were fifty years 
it _has been adopted as a regular sport ago. This is due to the fact that 
w'.th Er~ina White as its head. Cy- I they have been under the manage
chsts will go out e\'ery Monday and 1~cnt of the D'Oyly Carte fan1iiy ever 
Wednesday or Tuesday and Thursday smce they were first presented. No 
for a seven or eight mile ride; each j one can enter the cast as a featured 
group under a leader. A Cycling star. All those playing leading roles 
Club, planning on supper and eYen are required to work up from the 
weekend rides, has been formed. cho~us. The cxcellt>nt music, comedy, 

Swimming will continue thi"s S . actmg, and diction have insured the 
· pnng 1 ·t f h 

w~th emphasis on life saving. There popu ar1 Y o t e operas. 
wi ll be a Senior Life-saving course ~n the four weeks' engagement "The 
and an Exammcr's course given by a Mikado", "Iolanthe", "H. )1. s. Pina
rep~esentativc of the Red Cross Life- fore", "Trial by Jury", "The Piraks 
savmg _Association during the week of Penzance", "The Gondolier1:,'', "Cox 
?r April twenty sixth. This course and Box", "The Yt>omen of the 
IS OJJcn only to Senior Life-savers and Guard", "Ruddi~ore", "Princess Ida" 
requires unusual skill and teaching and "Patience" will be presented sev-
ability. cral times. 

Riding will have many more follow- ThoH• who mis:.,ed "The Great 
t•rs this six weeks t.han last Th I Waltz" when it was in Boston last 
· · er e :rear h t'll h '"'· us usual. free riding but also a . • ave s I a c ance to see it. 
iww division, Instruction Riding has I After _the completion of a 27,000 mile 
been added. lf possible an informal tour, it bt'gan a two weeks' engagc
llorsc Show will be given in Ma I ient at tht• Hoston Opera House last 
_____________ Y_· I Monday. 

Th I )fo\'iC enthusiasts will be glad to 
e speaker for Sunday will be hear that the long awaited production 

the Reverend Thomas S. Rov of of James Hilton's "Lost Horizon" has 
the First Baptist Church, \Vor- at_ last come to the Shubert. Th1·.~ 
cester, Massachusetts. " ~1ctur~ represents movie ingenuity at 

HAPPY 
LANDING! 

~ It takes!!!.!!.! to land In the career 
you want • · . the kind of skill 
that so many college glrla acquire 
through Katharine Gibbs seer .. 
urlal training •• . preparation 
to step Immediately Into an In• 
terestlng, well-paid position, with 
•••ured advancement ahead. 
More good positions available 
than we can nil . 
• Add,... College Court• Secretary 
for .. RNultt," • booklet of fntef'Nt• 
ln1 plaument Information, and i llu•· 
trated catalog. 

• Speclal Course for Coll*I• Women 

::."~,.1~
1
~;;

7
~ork and Botton Sep• 

e AT NCW YORK SCHOOL ONLY
aamo court• may be ltarted July 12 
preparing for early placement. ' 

Also Ono and Two Year Court .. for 
pNparatory and hl1h school iraduat. .. 

~ON · ·' 90 Marlborou1h Stroot 
W YORK • • · 230 Park Avenue 

KATHARINE GIBBS 
I SCHOOL 

~ts ht•tght, l'spccially when one rcal
tzt•s that all the clo;::e shots of windy 
and s~owy Tibet in Mongolia Wl'rc
made m a Los Angeles ice house. 

At_ Symphony Hall this evening 
Trudi Schc,op will present the last 
Bo,-ton performance of her comic b·1l-
let, "The Blond )faric". • 

Complimenta of 

J C. PRATI 
I Harvard Univ. Summer School, 

FIELD COURSE 
1937 

1 AR~wrTURE 
IN EUROPE 

In Collaboration "ith 

THE BUREAU OF 
UNIVERSITY TRA YEL 

NEWTON, )L\SS. 
See J. Hoffman 

CAREERS·~~~~-
r.o~ay·, coll•11• ..,.adual• baa •x
"7lin!I opporlunltiH for an inlerHI· 
filled career ;n ad•ertiaino, oovem· 
ment. insurance. or in counties• 
o l~er lleld.o sHkiDQ colle11• women 
with lechnlccd lrain:n11. 

Tb .. coll•11• Qirl who adch lo her 
acadrmic baclc11round lb• 11eneral 
buaineu and technical course• of 

the Fairfield School ia well prepared 
to ?"11ume exec:uti•• aecretarial 
duti•~· Fairfield School cpadualea 
acquire. a tborou11h understcmdinQ 
of _bu91nns problems. They cue 
lrmned lo make m~ture iud1r1Denta. 
to a11um• re1ponaibilitie1a 

C_ourH beQ'ina in September. Ef. 
fecti•• placement urrice Cffailable. 

A.ddreH MA..RJOR(E A.. LANDON. Director. for Catalo11 

[ ~!~ofo}sf:E~ 1? BO~OCN ~}:I Q Q L • •~nSSA.CHtJSETTS 

::u~:~~~,~ .. :.:~: LAW 
oppor1u11111es for 1hem. There :ire more 
th_nn 400 women lnw)ers in New York 
~lly - o\er 300 in Bo,1on! Women 3 • d . . 
title examiners in real estnle, insur:m/e Jd te•, ~1stnct attorney,, 

Portia Law c-hool is the on) ch e 3
~ onkmg corporation~. 

for women, ofTering LL.B d Y 8 F ool m the world cxcln•ively 

evening divi,ions. Gradua
0

te :~~::~ gr::i;.1:e;i.t°~d· Momb"g jd 

P~O' R ii'i""' LAW' ··s CH'ii oc~f t~:: 
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ART CONFERENCE 
SPONSORED AGAIN BY 

CAMPUS DEPARTMENT 

(Continued from page 1) 
Friday, April 16, 7 :30 P. M. 

Lower Chapel 
Opening of the Conference by 

President J . Edgar Park 
Dr. Walter Gropius, "The Significance 

of .Modern Architecture" 
Saturday, April 17, 2:30 P . M. 

Mary Lyon 11 
Dr. Walter Curt Behrendt, "Contem

porary Design" 
3:30 P. M. Mary Lyon 11 

.Mr. Carl Fciss, "Recent Advances in 
Housing and Planning in the United 
States" 

8:00 P. M. Lower Chapel 
:.\1r. Philip Youtz, "Housing the Arts" 

Dean Hudnut, previously of Colum
bia University and now of the Grad
uate School of Design of Harvard, 
who will preside over the conference, 
is active in the modern movement to 
free current architecture from tradi
tional style. He was instrumental in 
procuririg for Harvard Dr. Walter 
Gropius, one of the few great pioneers 
in anti-traditional art. 

Dr. Gropius, whose visit to Wheaton 
is one of his rare public appearances 
in X ew England, is best known for 
his work at the Bauhaus, which, as 
architect and director, he has made a 
world famous school and laboratory 
ot modern architecture. 

Gropius' two-fold theory that the 
artist must first become conscious of 
the age he is living in, then turn all 
skill to designing which will express 
this consciousness, is admirably illus
trated by the buildings of the Bau
haus itself and by his other public
building projects in Germany. 

Walter Behrendt, author of .'.\lodem 
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Building, Its Nature, Problems, and i Watch for an announcement of the The organization encourages out-, meals on April 22 as a symbol of 
Forms'. is the_ recently a~pointed Lee- date for ~~is examination. door life by admitting young people what they will give up for peace, 
turer m Regional Planning at Dart- In addition to the above, the fol- for only a dollar and by issuing in- I only a fraction of what they would 
mouth College. A native of <?ermany, lowi~g prizes are bei~g offered: 1:he forma~ion about inexpensive ways of I be forced to sacrifice in cas~ of war. 
Dr. Behrendt was for sometime con- Lydia J. Dorman Bible Fund prize travelmg. For twenty-five cents a That the soldiers of previous wars 
suiting expert on city planning in for exc~ll~nt work in the J?eparti_nent night a member receives a bed, a I were sincere in risking the!r liv_es f~r 
Cologne. I of Religion; the Catherine F1lene I place to cook, and congenial company. what they thought to be idealism is 

C~rl Feiss, a gradu~te of the Uni- P~ze i_n Econ~mics; the Class of 19_21 The movement is also being carried I not denied by students today. But 
vers1ty of Pennsylvama, who has de- I Prize in Enghsh; the Cole Memorial. on along the same lines in Europe, I they are determined to prevent, _as 
voted his talents to city planning, is Prize for Original Verse; the Doris and at present a branch is being\ far as they are able, another docile 
at prese~t ar instructor ~n the School Selph Prize in the Classical_ Jang- I established in J~pan. I stampeding of this country into war. 
of Architecture, Columbia. In the uages; the Rosemary Buckmgham i Anyone who is interested in the I 01----
past :\fr. Fe1ss, working at the Cran- Prize in History, given by Mr. Clar- groups which travel abroad, or in the HUMPHREY-WEIDMAN 
brook Foundation, a famous art cen- ence Morris; the History of Art Prize New England loop, can obtain the I GROUP HERE IN RECITAL 
ter founded in Michigan by a Detroit given by Genevieve Teachout of the Handbook from headquarters at . eel f 1) 
newspaper man, came into contact Class of 1935; the Mathematics Prize, .'.'Jorthfield. Miss Blodgett suggested I . (Cont~u rofmHpagdc 1 (lllusic 

. h h . El" 1 S . . b M d I . Cl k f th Cl h . . h . I lions on a Theme o an e wit sue artists as 1e aarmen, given y , a e eme ar o e ass t at 1t nug t be mteresting to make b . t tion was 
Finnish architect of the traditional of 193-1; the French Major Prize; and an overnight visit to the hostel at I y Brahms~. This p'.·esen; the old 
modern h I and Carl Milles, th B t P · W 1 J M th a modern mtcrpretation ° 

sc oo ' ~Th o ~y nzef. th A El" b th "'ha po e, ' adssh., e nearest one to by the new and the effect of the two 
Swedish sculptor. e wmners o e nne ' 1za c n eaton, an ave a first hand view . . . . . . t sting to 

Philip Youtz, a native of Massa- Scott Prize for academic distinction, of hosteling. mmglmg ticnds was m ere 
chusctts and graduate of :Amherst the Amy Otis Prize in Art, and the o I watch. t ayal of 
College, has taught philosophy as well Cole Prize for the Reading of Poetry, DEMONSTRATION TO MARK I hThe next number,! a p_or .r the al· 

· b d c t e struggle for anc agamss 
as architecture in the Teachers' Col- will e announce at ommencement.

1 

PEACE WEEK CELEBRATION 1 
• • eutitJed 

legc of Columbia. As director of the - --0 ~ . tcrations made by time, was 
Brooklyn ~1useum he has done much BETTY BLODGETT SPEAl{S . (C~ntmued from page 1) I T radit ions. Lehman Engle, a content: 

, h.orsch discuss, on the basis of her porary musician, wrote the ac?o.m 
to synthesize all of the modern arts, ON U. S. YOUTH HOSTELS wide experience, ''Some of the Psy-1 panimcnt for Traditions. Exhib1t1_on 
especially sponsoring the dance. chological Aspects of War and Peace". Pieces, which followed was divided m· 

0 (Continued from page 1) April 22 is the day on which stu- to four parts, and was presented by 
PRIZES ARE ANNOUNCED h I h h · h d t · <l 11 and a sc oo tcac er, w o w1s e o give euts a over the United States hold Miss Humphrey, Mr. Weidman, ' 
BY VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS his students a more healthful life. strikes, demonstrations, and fasts to Jose Limon. 

Now four thousand of these hostels show and to dramatize their unani- The evening's performance w.35 

(Continued from page 1) extend throughout eighteen countries mous stand against war. Many of concluded by Convergence a nd Afhr· 
::\Iiss Burton. around two-thirds of the world. In them walk out of classes at eleven mation from "Quest", a dancc·d.raJllll 

The essays to be submitted for the America the buildings, generally o'clock to hold their mass meetings. often given by the group. This colll· 
Emma Kingsley Smith Prize in Re- farm houses, arc placed fifteen miles Much criticism has been directed position was made up of two separat.c 
ligion must be in the President's office I apart and provide shelter from X cw at the word "strike" to denote this parts. The first concerned the reali· 
by }lay 1. Work submitted for the I York to ~cw Hampshire for all_ hik- movement of the students. Actually zation of the artist that he must nwkc 
Amy Otis Prize in Art, which is crs, cyclists, and horseback riders. students arc not striking against himself known among the people of 
awarded for the best piece of paint- Several colleges have co-operated in their administrations, as has been the world. The second part expressed 
ing or sculpture by a student or an the movement by lending dormitories. suggested by their walking out of the artist's entrance into the world 
alumna who has graduated within the The movies which followed the talk chrnst•s, but against war. To them no · and the people's acceptance of hi111

: 

last three years, must reach Miss showed glimpses of life in and around other word is decisive enough to in- The latter part of this dance wu, 
Seaver during the month of May. various shelters : straw beds, sausages clicatc the intensity of their beliefs. teeming with action ended by a pow· 

}fr. Hidy is chairman of the com- and eggs, the start of a day's pull, To ('onvince a skeptical world that erful crisis. The music for the coJl\· 
mittee which prepares an examina- and the warming welcome of a house the strike is not a prank many stu- J position was by Vivian Fine, who ac· 
tion in General Information this year. mother after a hard trip. dents this year are going without companied t he group's dancing. 

• 

Good things 
ftom 

,,.J'I'.•.·.••,•.•.-. •.•. 

. r 

Copyright 19~7, LIGGETT & MYDS TOBACCO Co. 

Smokers always get more p leas

ure from a cigarette made of the right 

combination of our best home-grown 

tobaccos blended with the best 

aromatic Turkish. 
That's why Chesterfield tobaccos 

come from far and near ... aromatic 

tobaccos from the N ear East . .. sun

ripened tobaccos from our own 

Southland. 

Our buyers pay the p rice aud get 
the best tobaccos from all the leading 
markets of the world to give men ,md 
women the best things smoking can 
give them ... ref reshing mildness, pleas
ing taste and aroma • 

.. a balanced blend efthe 
worlds finest cigarette tobaccos 


